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ASSEMBLY RACE INTERESTS VOTERS
Prophetic Note in Letter From
Hendrik Van Loon to John Miller

Nieuw Veere
Old Greenwich, Conn.

Two o£ the Fighting Heers Back in
Waterloo and Hold Brief Reunion

Yard Accient Fatal to Nick

Republicans Meet, Hear New

Mortis, 57; Caught by

Deal Blasted by

Box Car.
&J-rL^}~r-<

B. F. Swisher.

Nick George Mortis, 57, a
section worker for the Illinois
Central railroad, died enroute
to a hospital of injuries he suffered at 3:40 p. m. Friday
when one of two box cars between
which he was standing was struck

Tel. Old Greenwich 7-1888

With the deadline for 'filing for state and congressional
offices past, chief interest of
Black Hawk county voters in
the June primaries centered about
the race for state representative,
with four Waterloo Republicans
contending for the county's two
posts in the assembly.

<*-*-*>«-•«

Filing of papers Friday by Theodore L. Tollefson. 410 Clay street,
a retired Illinois Central railroad
engineer, and Raymond Fairholm, 100 Ricker street, manager of the Mobile Street grocery,
assured the race.

V&£u*f

Pfc. Earl Heer, of the fighting Heer family, is shown above at a reunion with his daughter, Mrs.
Charlotte Slaughter (left), his granddaughter, Caryl Ann Slaughter. 3, and his wife, Pvt. Bessie
Heer, ivho is a member of the WAC. The above photograph was taken at the Slaughter home, 133
Falls avenue, during a visit to Waterloo by Private and Mrs. Heer.
By BURTON T. BURRITT
Courier Managing Editor

Annual
County T. B.
Meet Tuesday

Arch McFarlane, dean of Iowa's
assemblymen, had already filed for
re-election and Floyd Davis, deputy
in the county treasurer's office was
a fourth candidate.
Dewey Butterfield,
incumbent
representative, is not a candidate
for re-election.

Wearing the green, red and white shoulder shield of the Persian
Congressman Jbhn W. Gwynne
Gulf command, Pfc. Earl Heer, head man of the fighting Heers of Wawas assured of battling his Demterloo, was having a reunion here Saturday with his wife, Pvt. Bessie
ocratic foe of 1942, William D.
Heer, and their daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Slaughter.
Kearney, Marshalltown attorney,
The reunion was at 133 Falls avenue, the old home place, where Mrs.
in the fall election when nomSlaughter, mother of Caryl Ann, 3, and only one of the six members of
inations closed without opposithe Heer family who is not in the
_.
tion to either in their own party.
armed services, now resides.
Waterloo had a senatorial candiEarl has been around the world
NICK MORTIS.
since he left here Dec. 22, 1942,
Dr. William Spear, superinten- date, Ernest J. Seemann, who was
to help fight his country's war. As
dent of Oakdale sanitortum at Oak- opposing Senator Guy M. Gillette
by another box car as a train was a truck driver in Iran, he helped
dale, la., and one of his former pa- for the Democratic nomination.
being prepared in the switchyards speed the military might of lendtients, diagnosed now as an arrested Constitution Said
here.
lease across the burning lowland
case, will be the speakers at the
The wheels of one of the cars and the high plateau of Iran to
| annual dinner meeting of the Black Threatened
crushed
his
left
side
from
his
foot
In one of his last writings before his death at his home in old
Russia, where it was thrown
Waterloo received supply con- \ Hawk County Tuberculosis associa
through his shoulder.
"If Mr. Roosevelt has the check
Greenwich, Conn., Mar. 10, the internationally famous author, Henrik
against the Nazi foe.
tracts totaling $7,793,000 between 1 t i o n at 6:15 P- m- Tuesday in the book of the United States for anDragged
Under
Wheels.
Willem Van Loon commented in a letter to John G. Miller, 505 FrederGold
Room
at
Hotel
President..
Stricken by malaria while on June 1, 1940, and Jan. 1, 1944, thus
Railroad officials said Mortis was
ick avenue, dated Mar. 8, ". . . my traveling days—I am afraid—are
A report on Christmas, seal funds other four years and continues to
working in the yard and had duty in Persia, Heer was flown ranking 14th in the industrial
over. I have worked too hard for too many years and in the end the j
and
how they are expended toward rule by the New Deal, we won't
to
this
country
by
way
of
the
stepped between two stationary
areas of the Chicago region, acold (drawing of a pump) gave out." A facsimile of part of the letter j
prevention
cure of tuberculosis have any constitution in this counbox cars just as a third car was Atlantic. He has been at a hos- cording to announcement made will also beand
try left when we come to another
is shown above.
[
given.
"kicked" onto the siding by a pital on Statcn Island, but at yesterday by the war production I Offers ^the coming year will election," Ben F. Swisher declared
A picture of a pump was drawn in typical Van Loon fashion to il- [
conclusion
of
his
furlough
switch engine.
b
C eCted followi
lustrate his heart.
.
j
"g the u'ogram. Saturday in a keynote address at
The impact of the moving car Wednesday. will go to Schick
figures do not include con- ° '
the Black Hawk county RepubMiller received the letter Monday—two days after Van Loon's
moved the other cars and dragged army hospital at Clinton, la.
j tracts for aircraft, ships, ordnance, |-, , »
lican convention in the large courtsudden death—in answer to a letter he had written Van Loon requestMortis under the wheels.
to
The trouble with malaria is that food, food processing and con- r Ctt/167*
room at the courthouse.
ing him to appear here before the
jjc
The mishap occurred near the it keeps recurring, but Earl be- I tracts under $50,000.
Reports brought
in by more
Rotary club and speak on an inDenouncing the New Deal as
than 60 price panel representa- center of the yards at a location lieves progress is being made in 1 Des Moines contracts were valternational topic.
"unconstitutional" and pointing to
tives surveying food stores here corresponding to a continuation of his case and he has asked for re- ued at $25,597,000.
Rev. Fr. Odo Schmalz, a reprethrough the local war price and ra- High street.
Explaining- that he could not
assignment to active service.
sentative of the Franciscan Mis- the next eight months "as the most
Born in Greece.
tioning board, were "more than
make the trip, the noted historsionary union in Chicago, will important in the history of the
His wife will leave tonight for
Nick George Mortis was born in
satisfactory," Horace Van Metre
ian wrote, "AH I can do from
leave Waterloo Tuesday night aft- United States and probably the
board chairman, said of initia Karovasi, Greece, in 1886, the son Indiantown Gap, Pa., where she is
here on is sit right here at my
er
spending a week here as a guest whole world," the speaker soundresults as the educational
and of Mr. and Mrs. George Mortis. He a Wac in the motor transport
ed the keynote of the forthcoming
desk and fish little words out of
of St. Mary's Catholic church.
quartermaster's
department.
She
protective price control program had been in this country the last has been In the service for seven
Judge R. W. Hastier has ruled
a small bottle of ink."
Reverend FT. Schmalz was re- electlon thus:
ended its first week of action.
35 years and was a veteran of months.
that the demand for a jury trial in turned to the United States on the
"The main Issue of the ReIn the letter which is in nearly
the damage suit for $10,000 brought exchange ship, Gripsholm, and publican party is whether we
Van Metre mentioned one sec- World war I. He roomed at the
illegible handwriting, Van Loon
Saw Daughter, Evelyn.
home
of
Mrs.
Kassandra
Falaris,
by
Adam
Zahn,
Hasbrouck
Heights.
spoke before local groups during i will have constitutional governtion where 14 violations were
mentioned the book which he was
809 Washington street.
In New York recently Heer saw N. J., against Samuel P. Reisler; his visit here a month ago.
: ment or whether we will have
found.
working on' at the time of his
Survivors include a
cousin, his other daughter, Cpl. Evelyn Clinton, la., and George Essex, 1519
He arrived here from St. Paul, to continue to operate under one
death — an autobiography enti"With a very few exceptions, Mrs. Demetria Genis, San Fran- Heer, who is a Wac radio operator : Franklin street, municipal court Minn., where he had been on a
tled, "A Report to Saint Peter."
man and the New Deal Santa.
these violations were cases where cisco, Cal.
at Mitchell field, Long Island.
| bailiff, was not filed within the
, t _________ .....
__ will Claus philosophy of spending
" engagement,
and
Arriving at the same time as
merchants were unaware of their
The body was removed to PeterThe
Heers'
youngest
son,
James,
time
prescribed
during
the
court
leave
Waterloo
"for
St.
Louis,
Mo.
the letter were two pictures of
ourselves to death."
errors," he said.
son Bros, funeral home.
who enlisted in the navy the same rules and that the right of trial by
Van Loon taken informally at his
-Typical cases
were instances
Funeral services will bo con- day his mother joined the army, jury is adjudged to have been
''It's about time, we, the people
SPEAK AT SERVICE.
home in old Greenwich.
where storekeepers failed to dis- ducted at 4 p. m. Sunday at St. is now in active service in the waived. The demand for the jury
Dr. Oscar Thomas Olson, Cleve- of the United States woke up to
play their community price lists, Demetrius Greek Orthodox church south Pacific as a seaman second trial had been made by counsel land, O., will be the speaker at the the fact that we can't continue to
Both Van Loon and
Miller
the dollar-and-cents ceiling prices by Rev. John Palas, of Cedar Rap- class.
emigrated to
America from
for Zahn. Defenes attorneys had lenten sanctuary service at 7:45 p. operate and live an American life
for meats, groceries and soaps, or ids. The body will remain at Peterwestern Europe, Van Loon being
asked that the case be tried-by the m. Thursday at the Grace Metho- unless we have our constitution to
The
other
member
of
the
famwhere
the
OPA
price
group
classa native of Rotterdam and Milsen Brothers funeral home until
court.
dist church.
live it under," he %varned his audiily
is
the
older
son,
Pvt.
Robert
ification was not in evidence.
time for services. Burial will be in
ler coming from Schleiswciler in
ence.
Heer
of
the
air
corps;
and
he
Fairview
cemetery.
south Germany.
"Early
this w e e k we
Evans Confident.
has been fighting the war longer
should have a. pretty concluBoth had relatives who were
than any of the others. It was
Reiterating
Swisher's demands
members of the Hernhooder so- HENDRIK WILLEM VAN LOON. sive picture of exactly how price
his capture hi the Philippines
for constitutionalism, W. T. Evans,
control is working in Waterciety, a religious organization ot
that set the Heer enlistments
declared "I have the supreme conloo and adjacent territory," Van
western Europe.
rolling.
fidence and thoroughly believe
Metre said.
that the next election will return
The last word from him was a
"The next step will be
for
this country to the people by Jan.
card last summer from the Jap
board officials to prepare the secP O . BOX lo
prison camp at Taiwan, and at
ond survey schedule."
FHONC 3**
j mention of him an angry, broodE. H. Smith of La Porte City,
j ing look comes into the father's
in a brief talk, pointed to the need
I eyes.
"to elect a congress that will stand
Two Black Hawk county resiContract to Benefit 145 in
"As long as the job had to be
on its own feet and a president
dents were included among 135
done, we thought we'd better get
willing to accept leadership of con-,
persons
to
whom
degrees
or
cerWaterloo Offices.
gress."
Mrs. Florence Nefzeger, Spentificates were presented Saturday at it," said Earl yesterday.
cer, la., made two mistakes FriExplains the Shield.
morning at winter graduation exClay is Chairman.
Although no official word had
day night, and found proof that been received in Waterloo Saturercises of Iowa State college,
The green field of the shoulder
Joseph
B. Clay of Cedar Falls
some people can't be trusted.
Ames.
shield is for agriculture, the red
day by A. J. Weigle, manager of
presided at the session, called to
She stopped her car in front of the Northwestern Bell Telephone
They were: Paul A. Mongerson, sword for Valor and the white
order by Ralph W. Travis, county
Fire Station No. 2, 716 Commer- Co., concerning the completed nenow an ensign on duty in the star for purity. Heer explained
chairman.
Lt. Commander James H. Butts, jr.,
cial street, thinking it was a ga- gotiations for a new wage contract
navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. about the emblem of the Persian
rage where she could store her between officials of the company former Waterloo physician , has Mongerson, 397 Sheridan road, Wa- Gulf command.
It was voted to make the tembeen promoted to the rank of com- | terloo; bachelor of science in me- l
car for the night.
and the Northwestern Union of
porary
organization of this con•
Told
that
Waterloo
was
proud
mander at the chanical engineering.
j(V very helpful pedestrian, a Telephone Workers, he said the
vention a permanent one with
i of him and the other members o£
n
a
v
a
l
section
Violet Thierman, daughter his family, Heer said:
man about 30 years old, wearing new wage increases would be efClay as chairman and Mrs. Mary
base, Galveston, of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thierman,
overalls and jacket, told her of fective for workers ' ' Waterloo.
F. Lize r of La Porte City, county
Tex.,
according
"And
we are proud of Wathree and one-half miles
her mistake and said the garage
Switchboard operators, maintencentral committee secretary, as
to w o r d re- residing
south of Cedar Falls; B. S. in terloo. Everywhere I have gone
was across the street. She asked ance crew workers, and business
secretary.
ceived
here.
I have tried to be a good repredietetics.
him to store her car, after which office employes, a total of 145 perC
o
mm
ander
Craig R. Kennedy was appointDr: Charles E. Friley, president, sentative of Waterloo and of the
she went to the Russell-Lamson sons, in the Waterloo company will
Butts was called gave
United States, and to show some
ed chairman of the committee on
the
address.
be affected by the increase.
hotel.
to active duty
Sullivan family in Kimberley, | rica and we always pray for their
Others
from northeast Iowa of the people of the world what S A
and E. W. Watson was
Adds $1,400,000.
Upon checking with the garage,
U th
with the U. S. counties
°
,
^ f , r l ca - sh «ln g the grict j,nd safe return-also one son-in-law.
we
are
fighting
for."
who
were
members
of
the nominating cornAnnouncement of the completed
she found her car was not there,
pride
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Suln a v a l reserve the class were:
prisoner of
with a baby ! rmttee
so reported the matter to police.
negotiations was made Saturday by
livan, 98 Adams street, has sent a
medical c o r p s Bcnlon—Donald C. Winger, Walford.
Following are the 59 delegates
About half an hour later, Glen Ray L. Rogers of DCS Moines,
"
in March, 1942, B. S. in aeronautical engineering; Mar°" tha from
check for five guineas sterling ( a p - j has not seen,"
the letter
president
of
the
union,
who
renamed to represent Black Hawk
Charlton, 712 Home Acres, reand was first jorie G. Klein. Belle Plaine. B. 3. in
proximately $21 at current ex- ! south Africa said.
county at the Republican state conported his car was struck by a ported that the annual increase
economics education: Marilyn Milassigned to the home
change rates) to the parents of the | The letter was signed,
Coir,. Buui
ler. Vinton, B. S. in institution manhit-and-run car bearing the li- would amount to more than $1,400,vention to be held Mar. 31 at Des
Great
L
a
k
e
s
,
five
fighting
Sullivans
in
memory
"Sincerely
yours
in
sorrow,
anagement.
Sheldon SHrick, 16, Davenport
Moines:
»
cense number of the stolen ve- 000.
111., and later to the naval training Bremfr—Howard C. Stevens. Plain- high school., was first place win- of the boys.
other
Sullivan
family.
Rogers said a general wagp in- i school for electricians at Iowa field. B. S. in mechanical engineering.
hicle at the corner of East Fourth
Ralph
W.
Travis.
Ruin
Draper.
Pressey
M. SULLIVAN."
The check is shown above.
crease was negotiated for almost all j State college, Ames.
I Chieka.taw—Paul M. Eolbet, Alia Vis- ner in the state American Legion
H. Frank. Rachael Boeger. Marv F. Liier,
and Sycamore streets.
The
Sullivans
in
Kimberley
are
oratorical
contest
in
Marshalltown,
certificate in dairy plant operation.
"It was with very deepest and in the soft drink manufacturing Mrs. Glen A. Tibbitts. Earl W. Watson.
The abandoned stolen car was of the 12,000 employe- covered in
He was later transferred to the i ta.Floyd—George
J. Cast, Nora Springs. Thursday night, Arthur W. Hyke,
Roland F. Memer, Leo J. Cohrt. Joe
sincerest of regrets that we read business. On the letterhead and Sage.
recovered in the 600 block of the contract, with increases of $2 nayal air base hospital at Mem- B. S. in agricultural education; George Waterloo.
M. F. Fields. W. T. Evans. J. A.
Iowa department AmerFranklin street early Saturday per week for female and $1.50 per phis, Tenn., and has since been A. Kinney. Charles City, B. S. in mein
our
local
Suuth
African
daily
Robinson.
B. Beers. Whitney Gilicanism chairman, announced yes- papers of your terrible and pain- check are depicted pictures of bot- lillnnd. andGlenn
week
for
male
employes.
chanical
engineering.
John W. Coverdale.
morning.
assigned at Galveston, Tex.
tles of Sullivans, Kola Tonic, Ginger Others named were Knapp F. MatV. Record, Geneva, terday.
More Night Pay.
His wife and family are with him B.Franklin—William
S. in electrical engineering.
Other
winners were Edward ful loss and feel that you both beer, lemon squash and lime juice. thews, Edward Aschenbrenner, Claude
In addition the new contract pro- there.
Grnndy—Rosemary C. Strohbehn, Rein- Strause, 16, Burlington high school, will be rewarded in this life for
M. Cheney. Everett H. Smith, Mrs. A. J.
vides for improved night differbeck, B. S. in home economics educaThomas Sullivan has been Artus. William F. Parrott. Mrs. Trance*
second place; and Richard Podol, the great sacrifice you both have
tion.
ential payments for operators and
Hemsworth. Robert B. Caw, Ray C.
elected to membership as a five B.
Jfardln—John I. Geary. Iowa Falls, 15, Oskaloosa high school, third made — towards peace — perEgbert, and Ben F. Butler.
upward wage rcclassification of
told
star
honorary
life
member
fect
peac«
In
this
upset
world
of
Craig R. Kennedy, Dr. L. B.
B. S. In chemical engineering.
place.
of the American war dads.
T»m»—Wayne C. Keith, Dysart, B. S.
son,' Frank Collord, Jr., Rob*rt f.
Six new navy recruits are ac- several towns.
Lou Ann Shanks, West
high ours and may God grant you his
Employes
of
the
company
in
ley,
S. S. Hoffman. George M. Otrp*nin
mechanical
engineering.
cepted and await call to active servA letter from Norman E, Lang- ter. Frank Campbell, David R. Deatan,
school, represented the Third dis- grace and blessings," the letter
E. S. Estel, Waterloo, was elected
Nebraska, Minnesota, North
ice, it was disclosed by officers in Iowa,
said.
don, secretary of the Pioneer Chap- John W. Rath, Mrs. Leslie H. Sehrabbe.
IN ORGAN CONCERT.
trict in the contest.
and Soutth Dakota will be affected. vice president of the Iowa LjveRoger P. Blrdsall. Wiluam B. Anthe recruiting office in the Federal
Prof. George W. Samson of the
ter of Iowa in this organization at Mrs.
Judges were Major Frank Miles,
The contract, according to Rog,- stock Council at Its annual meet"We
think
after
such
a
sacrifice
thony. Don Baxter, J..B. Clay, and A. X.
building here yesterday. They CTE w i l l be submitted to the war ing '.n the Ftnt^bnup" at Des Moines music faculty of Iowa State Teach- editor of Jhe Iowa legionnaire, the-- 'Solomon Islands' apart from Marshalltown, la., said:
Freicr.
include Joseph R. Powers, 218 East labor board for approval.
I**Siturc'ny. William YunPclas. Web- ers college will present an organ Des Moines, B. R. Miller, Marshall- the 'ship' should be renamed the "It may interest you and your John W. Lenvitt. SUmlcy
Eighth street, Russell L. Lumsdcn,
Santee. Forot W>n«g»r,
_ . George
most wonderful wife, to know that lie
sler City, la., was nnmnd president, concert in the auditorium of the town high school principal, and 'Sullivan Islands.'
Glen W. Miller, Marvin M.
1732
Burton avenue, Richard II. i
PARENTS~OF~G5lTL.
honorary membership in this coun- Wyth, Mr*.
succeeding W.-vlnnd Hopley. At- First Congregational church at Dave- DenUm, editorial writer, WaC. I. Howard. Mr». r*H)\ *»*Criwford and William G. Mn'cNa- i Mr. and Mrs. Milton Diveney, lantic, la. The council is composed special lenten services at 7:30 p. m. terloo Dully Courier.
"My family and I enclose five cil of lown, has only been given Schmidt,
rott, Mrs. Whitney GlllUland, <3«org* D.
mce of Traer, la., Charles Iloch- 112 Greenwood avenue, arc the of representatives of beef cattle, Thursday, A social hour in the
Dr. Charles R. Logan, Keokuk, de- guineas in memory of your five to the president of the United States Harris, O, W. Thode, Frank Bew*n,
ButicrfMd. R«y. Bute A.
berger and Wayne Dallenbach, parents of a girl born Saturday swine, dairy, sheep and horse and church parlors will precede the partment commander, announced brave sons."'
and that great supporter of free- Dewey S.D*U
«n4 Hunr O.
Sumner, la.
evening at St. Francis hospital.
mule associations.
concert.
the awards.
"We have two sons in north Af-

Waterloo War
Supply Totals
$7,793,000

Food Store
Price Reports
Acclaimed

Here

No Jury Trial for
Zahn Damage Suit

"Helpful" Man
Steals Car and
Gets in Wreck

Higher Wages to
'Phone Workers

Dr. J. H. Butts
Promoted to
Commander

Sullivans of South
Share With Waterloo's Own

Two Black Hawk
Folk Graduated
From Iowa State

< * • ( . ( • «>,D T U l a i U M I i

Davenport Boy Wins
Oratorical
Contest

Six Navy Recruits
Reported Accepted

Estel Elected by
Livestock Council

dom for all, Wendell WiLlkic."
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